Someone to Watch Over Me by
Robert Parker
In the latest thriller featuring
the legendary Boston PI,
Spenser and his young protégé
Mattie Sullivan take on
billionaire money manager
running a network of underaged girls for his rich
and powerful clients.
Twenty by James Grippando
Supernova by
Jack Swyteck and his family are
caught in the crossfire after a
deadly school shooting claims
twenty casualties—Florida’s fifth
mass shooting in as many years—in this
provocative and timely thriller from Harper Lee
Prize–winner James Grippando that touches on
some of the most contentious issues roiling
America today.
Hot to Trot by M.C. Beaton
When Agatha Raisin learns that
her friend and one-time lover
Charles Fraith is to be married to
socialite, Miss Mary Brown-Field,
she sees it as her duty to find out
what she can about the woman.
Clues lead to the competitive equestrian world,
in which Mary had been enmeshed, where
Agatha discovers the victim's surprisingly violent
past.
The Eighth Detective by Alex
Pavesi
"There are rules for murder
mysteries. There must be a
victim. A suspect. A detective.
The rest is just shuffling the
sequence. Grant McAllister, a
professor of mathematics, once calculating the
different orders and possibilities of a mystery
into seven perfect detective stories he quietly
published. But that was thirty years ago.
War Lord by Bernard Cornwell
"The final installment in Bernard
Cornwell's bestselling Saxon Tales
series, chronicling the epic story
of the making of England.
England is under attack. Chaos
reigns. Northumbria, the last kingdom. What
comes next? Read to find out.

Piece of My Heart by Mary Higgins Clark
Television producer Laurie Moran and her
fiancée, Alex Buckley, the former host of her
investigative television show, are just days
away from their mid-summer wedding, when
things take a dark turn. A ticking clock, a sinister
stalker, and fresh romance combine in this
exhilarating - another riveting page-turner from the "Queen of
Suspense" Mary Higgins Clark and her dazzling partner-in-crime
Alafair Burke."--Provided by publisher.
Hush-Hush by Stuart Woods
Stone Barrington is settling in for some
downtime in New York City when an anonymous
enemy makes himself known. This nameless
foe's threats hit close to home, and before
Stone can retaliate, the fearsome messages turn
into very real consequences. Stone Barrington
faces down a rival with cutting-edge tactics in this heart-racing
thriller from the #1 New York Times bestselling author.

American Traitor by Brad Taylor
Pike Logan is on the desperate hunt for a man
who is about to betray his country—and ignite a
horrific new world war—in this pulse-pounding
thriller from New York Times bestselling author
and former special forces officer Brad Taylorprovided by publisher.

The Scorpion’s Tail by Preston & Child
From #1 bestselling authors Preston & Child
comes a thrilling novel following archaeologist
Nora Kelly and FBI Agent Corrie Swanson as they
work together to solve a twisted crime that
reaches far beyond any of their worst fears.

Dark Tides by Philippa Gregory
#1 New York Times bestselling author Philippa
Gregory’s new historical novel tracks the rise of
the Tidelands family in London, Venice, and New
England.

